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ABSTRACT 
Glycosyltransferase-acceptor activity was demonstrated previously 
with gametes of Chlam.ydomonas moewu.sii and was shown to be enhanced 
during the mating reaction (M,Isan and Bosma.nn, 1975). This investiga-
tion is intended to provide some supportive data for the surface local-
ization of sialyltransferase activity and to determine the possibility 
of hydrolysis of the CMP-sialic acid substrate by surface hydrolases re-
sulting in uptake of the labelled sialic acid. The data imicate that 
Chlamydomonas cannot utilize sialic acid £or growth in the dark although 
it is taken up by the cell. Free sialic acid uptake is not enhanced 
~uring mating; An excess of free sialic acid did not suppress sialy'l-
transferase activity thus weakening the possibility that CMP-sialic acid, 
the dorior· 'in the reaction, was hydrolyzed resulting in uptake of the free 
monosaccharide, Trypsinization of g8.lll8tes before mating significantly 
. 
reduced the lewl of activity in the transferase assay. Trypsinization 
after mating removed nearly all of the label incorporated during the assq. 
These data support the observation that sialyltransferase-acceptor activ-
ity detected on Chlam.ydomonas gametes is surface-localized and associated 
with the mating reaction. 
INTRODUCTION 
The pursuit of information leading to the un:lerstami:ng of 
mechanisms involved in certain biological phenomena has focused on 
the plasma membrane, especially· the outermost regions or "surface 
coats." Surface coats are believ:ed to be an a:rray of glycoproteins 
that extem from the membrane proper. Since they are the outermost 
structures that make contact with the external environment, these re-
gions have been implicated in cell,inter.acU.ons suoh ass cell recog-
nition, immunity, allergic reactions, transplantation rejections, am 
growth am movement control. This investigation deals specifically 
with the phenomena of cell recognition and the involvement of cell 
surface enzyme-substrate complexes as the possible mediator of this 
interaction. 
PROBLEM TO BE RESOLVED 
Recent investigations have suggested that glyeosyltransferases 
and their acceptors may be the mechanism explaining the general phe-
nomena of cellular recognition ard adhesion. One study in particular 
(McLean and Bosmann, 1975) lias presented evidence implicating this 
mechanism in the :mating reaction of Ch!!m,Ydom.onas m.oewusii. The ac-
tivity for the glycosyltransferase enzyme systems was observed to be 
greatly enhanced during the copulation of these gametes. However, 
this investigation did not rule out the possibility that this enhance-
ment may have been the result of substrate hydrolysis followed by sub-
sequent uptake and utilization by the cells, nor did they fully demon-
strate the cell surface localization of this enzyme activity. This 
investigation was undertaken to obtain additional evidence on the gly-
cosyltransferase-acceptor hypothesis and its il'IV'olvement in ~ell rec-
ognition and/or adhe'sion, am ~pecifieally in its cell surface local-
ization (along the flagellar surface), and to examine the possibility 
of substrate hydrolysis. 
l 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Yegetative Chlamydomonas cells ent~r into a state of gametogen-
esis when properly induced. These gametes immediately copulate with 
those of th~ir opposite sex upon mixing (Foerster, 1957; Lewin, 1952). 
~4is copulation initially involves adhesion of the flagellar tips be-
tween cells of opposite sex resulting i~ multicelled clusters • .Ad-
~esion does not occur (Wiese, 1965) between gametes of o~e sex, in 
an.y intermix of gametes with vegetative cells, nor in mixing opposite-
sexed veg~tative cells. 
The transformation during gametogenesis results in a highly ef-
ficient and specific mating mechanism (Wiese, 1965), mediated by mating 
type substances. Following the multicelled aggl~tination into clusters, 
two opposita-sexed gametes form a pair by production of a cytoplasmic 
bridge at their apical ends. This papillar contact appears to tr:1,-gger 
the mechanism for terminating the adhesion ~f the flagella withi~ one 
. . ~ 
pair, followed by the simultaneous separation of the pair from the clus-
ter. Thus, the initial and temporary flagellar adhesio~ mediates the 
mating reaction (Wiese, 1965). 
Unlike fertilization in the higher ordered M9tazoan.systems, with 
• A, • 
co~plieated differentiations ar:d reactions, the Chlamydomonas system 
~ 
facilitates the understarrling of this mechanism on the molecular level 
(Wiese, 1965). Therefore, _the mating :_eactio~ of Chlamydomonas is an 
ideal system for studying cell contact-mediated interactions. 
Wiese (1965) has demonstrated that isolated mating type substance 
. 
from one gamete ~auses complementary a~glutination between opposite 
sexed gametes by the apparent ability of the substances to interact 
with s~face structures. Foerster ~ a.1. (1956) and Wiese (1965) have 
identified these sex- and species-specific complexes 0£ mating type 
~ ... - .. 
substances by hydrolysis and paper chromatography' to be gl.ycoprotein 
in nature. Enzyme studies haflr aimed £or information on the struotur-
a.l properties of the contact components and the nature of the contact 
sites in the mating reaction (Wiese an:i Metz, 1969; Wiese am Shoemaker, 
1970; Wiese am Hayward, 1972; ?obL9an am Bosmann, 1975), am their 
possible relationship in the phenomena of cell recognitien am/or in-
tercellular adhesion. 
Characterization studies of Chlu\Ydomonas eugametos am Chl&D\!-
domonas moewusii gametes (Wiese am. Metz, 1969; Wiese am Shoemaker; 
1970; Wil3se am Hayward, 1972) have foum that female or (-) gametes 
are sensitive (loss in mating ability) to trypsin, pronase am subtil-
isin but not to Conca:na,ralin A ( Con A), while the male or (+) gametes 
are insensitive to all the preriously mentioned compoums except Con A. 
The addition of D-(+)-mannose or ~~th4r-D-ma:nnoside prevented or re-
versed the Con A inhibition of the (+) :mating t;ri,e avtirity (Wiese am 
Shoemaker, 1970; Wiese, 1974). The specific interaction between the 
Con A and the monosaccharide residues is imicated by this inactivation, 
Wiese am Shoemaker (1970) ani M;Isan and lrown (1974) also explain 
this inactivation as the possible steric hindrance of some sex contact 
site by the attached Con A molecule. Mannose is one of the Con A com-
plexing sugars arxl the only one foun:l in the mating type substance 
(Foerster ~ !!•, 1956) and Wiese an:1. Wiese (1975) suggested that the 
inactivation of the (+) mating type substance 1:1y' Con A is the result 
of terminally bourxi marmose residues which are required for sexual 
4 
adhesion. 
Cellul~r interactions are fumamental biological processes that 
are believed to play a vital role in a variety of physiological pro-
cesses includ~ng; growth, egK:-~perm recognition, morphological differ-
-
entiation, metastasis and other c~ll contact-mediated reactions. There 
is relatively little i~ormation concerning the umerlying chemical 
arrl physiological events _wJ;i.ich govern this phenomena evep tho"Qgh much 
has been published _on its biological descriptio~ ~s~:qian, 1970). 
5 
Mechanisms currently proposed explaining intercellular adhesion 
and other cell contact mediated phenomena are the Weiss-Tyler hypoth-
esis, the hydrogen bond tl].e~~y, t~ complementary polynucleotide theory 
(Mayhew, J974) a}li th~ enzyme-substrate hypothesis. They are presented, 
with the except~on of the po~ttcl,,~otide theory, as discussed by' 
Roseman (1970}. 
The Weiss (1~7)-T.Yler (1911,6) or the ~ntigen-antibody theory 
assumes that cell surfaces contain antigen- am antibody-like sub-
stances which upon interaction result in intercellular adhesion. Cells 
.. 
are known to be covered by antigenic compoum.s, i.e., blood g?'oup 
--
substances, transplantation antigens, etc. and this mechanism only 
requires that cells also contain antibody-like molecules for the form-
ation of adhesive bonds. However,. certain observations are not easily 
explained by this mechanism (Roseman, 1970); For instance, cells which 
adhere to one another during certain stages ih differentiation dissoci-
ate, ]!µgrate to other locations, then re~here. This mechanism ne-
cessitates the alteration or destruction of the antigens and/or anti-
bodies responsible tor adhesion for the resulting dissociation, then 
these molecules must be reinserted into their proper location for re-
adhesion. Although this mechanism is possible, it seems too complex. 
The hydrogen bond theory involves the interaction of complex car-
bohydrates located on neighboring cell surfaces. stable hydrogen bonds 
are fo,rmed between glycose units on the two cell surfaces. Again, this 
mechanism is possible, how~ver, one major disadvantage is that a large 
number of hydrogen bonds are n,eeded to ob't4in stable intercellular ad-
hesions am a highly refinecJ archite9_tur~l specificity is required. 
Also, explaining this process chemicalJ:y is an enormous problem. 
The complementary polynucleotide theory (Mayhew, 1974) proposed 
the base pairing of single stranded polynucleotides on one cell sur-
face with complementary chaips on another cell surface to form adhesive 
bonds. Maiptenance of tissue specificity requires only small differ-
ences ~n in~rac~ion f9rc,s .(Cortis, 1967), and tl].e relative §.dhesive-
ness between .cell types is v~iab:J.~ depenq;.pg.QJ'l the number of inter-
acting complementary bases. The adhesion can be "unzipped" by breaking 
the weak H-bonds leaving a single strand on each cell for further in-
teraction. 
The enzyme-substrate hypothe~i~ or glyqosyltransferase a:rrl accept-
or molecule hypothesis (Roseman, 1970) is the ~implest and most flexible 
mechanism available explaining inte~Q~ll~r adp~~ion and other cell 
contact mediated phenomena. This ~c~~sm .suggests that cell surfaces 
contain both enzymes am substrates {~e~ JfoJsan am Bosmann, 1975, for 
enzyme-substrate hypothesis on Chl~omonas). The binding of one to 
the other results in adhesion. The enzymes .. ~e suggested to be glyco-
syltransferases, named according to the s-ggar donor they utilize, am 
the substrates or acceptors are cQ:iu.plex carbQhydrates. 
The glycosyltransferase-acceptor hypothesis can be extended to 
6 
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explain·several biological phenomena involving intercellular adhesion 
and cell contact-mediated reactions (Roseman, 1970). The transferases 
catalyze bi-molecular reactions where one of the substrates is a nu-
cleotide-monosaccharide. The cytoplasm is the location for nucleotide-
monosaccharide synthesis and-since the level of one substance can effec-
tively ~egulate the binding constant of the other substrate, the in-
ternal (or external) concentration of the nucleotide-monosaccharide may 
regulate adhesion. The glycosyltransferases, with the exception of ~i-
alyltransfer~ses, require divalent cations for activity. Ma.nj enzymes 
require Mn++• while ca++ proves highly inhibitory to some~ Thus, the 
~nzymatic activity can be regulated by fluctuations in divalent reactions 
(Roseman, 197Ql. 
Another simple extension of the enzyme~substrate.complex is inter-
cellular modification or gl.ycosylation (Roseman, 1970). Th~s theory 
explains the alteration of the adhesiv6 properties. in cells • .Adhesion 
is manifested when the glycosyltransferase complexes .with the acceptor 
molecule on another cell surface. The enzyme then gll(Cosylates the sub-
strate when provided with the ap~priate nucleotide-monosaccharide syn-
thesized in the cytoplasm of either cell. This would convert the accep-
tor to a product resulting in a diminished Dr lo.s~ of adhesiveness since 
the enzyme would either bind poorly or. not at all. This assumes that 
the nOJtt enzyme in the multiglycosyltr.ansferase system is not present, 
which if in fact was present on the cell surtace, a new enzyme-substrate 
complex would form an:i possibly result in-increased adhesiveness. There-
fore, intercellular glycosylation.might exprsss either a gain or a loss 
in adhesiveness. See Figure 1 fashioned after Roseman (1970). 
Malignant cells ultimately manifest their metastasizing ability 
at the cell surface. Malignant cells metastasize or move out of the 
tumor into the body fluids because of a modification on the cell sur-
face resulting in decreased adhesion, Consequently, transformed cells 
have received much attention regarding their glycosyltransferase com-
position, Bosmann (1969) r-eported that over 58~ of the galactosyl-
transferase activity was plasma membrane localized on HeLa. cells. 
Later atudies (Bosmann et al. , 1974; M:>:t!gan and Bosmann, 1974) showed 
. --
that galactosyl-, mannosyl-, glueosyl-, N-acetylglucosaminyl-, N-acetyl-
galactosaminyl-, and sialyltransferases on normal and transformed chick 
embryo fibroblasts from confluent cultures showed highest activities 
in this order, respectively. A fifteen minute incubation with tryp-
8 
sin both pre- and post-treatment significantty inhibited the galacto-
syl- and :mannos_yltransferase activities. The transformed cells exhib-
ited ten-fold increases in these enzyme systems compared te normal cells. 
Cells infected with temperature-sensitive virus exhibited enzyme ac-
. . 
tivities similar to the transformed cells at the permissive temperature, 
0 however, at the non-permissive temperature of 41 C, these values dropped 
to normal levels. They concluded that the increased glycosyltransferase 
activity on virus-infected cells "l'esulted from transformation, not from 
viral infection, however, from this preliminary investigation, they were 
unable to correlate evidence on the loss of contact inhibition of move-
ment with their surface transferase activities. 
An investigation of normal (3T3) am virally transformed (Py.3T3, 
SV3T.3) mouse fibroblast (Patt and Grimes, 1974) to determine the op-
timal glycosyltransferase activities on the cell surfaces revealed a 
wide spectrum of cell surface tt-ansferase but they were unable to 
correlate the quantitative variation in transferase activity with 
transformation. 
The involvement of surface glyoosyltransferases and their endog-
enous acceptors in intercellular adhesion has been observed on neural 
retina cells (Roth~ al., 1971), blood platelets (Bosmann, 1972), 
Chlamydomonas gametes (M:?Lean and Bosmann, 1975) and cell surface si-
alyltransferases have been reportedly involved in repairing neuramin-
idase treated cell surfaces (IJ.oyd and Cook, 1974; Bernacki, 1974). 
IJ.oyd and Cook (1974) found neuraminidase stimulated adhesion by cre-
ating desialyzed sites which act as acceptors for cell surface sialyl-
~ransferases on adjacent cells. The possibility of sialylation from 
internal pools could not be ruled out. 
Porter and Bernacki (1975), emp1oying electron-microscopic auto-
radiography, demonstrated more clearly the membrane localization for 
sialyltransferase. L-1210 cells were pretreated with neuraminidase'to 
increase endogenous sialyltransferase acceptor activity six-fold: and 
then inbubated with CMP-3H-sialic acid for fifteen minutes. Comparison 
of grain distributions over various cellular compartments showed that 
83'1, of the 780 grains examined were plasma membrane localized, while 
less than 10'1, were associated with the Golgi apparatus. Autoradiographs 
where the free sugar 3H-galactose was monitored revealed the opposites 
64'1, of the 850 grains counted were over the Golgi membranes and 10'1, 
were associated with the plasma membrane. Autoradiography localizes 
the product, not the enzyme itself, therefore, controls were included 
to insure that the autoradiographs were representative of the transfer-
ase system. There was no interference in the sialyltransferase system 
when one-hundred fold molar excess of unlabelled free sialic acid, N-
acetylma.nnosamine, mannosamine or manndse were added. The autoradio-
9 
graphic and.biochemical results presented a strong case for the cell 
surface localization of the enzyme-substrate complex and that CMP-si-
alio acid -was the authenic sugar donor. 
Cell contact-mediated growth, as seen in normal vs. transformed 
cells in vitro may be initiated by glycosylation of surface acceptors 
10 
by adjacent cell surface•glycqs;rltransferases. Roth-and White (1972) 
have suggested that nprma:l, til?z"oblf,st in.vitro p?"ef'erentially glycosy-
late one another's surfaces on contact, utilizing nucleotide-monosacch-
arides, termed tran~gl;rcosylation. However, transformed cells demon-
strated the ability to glycosylate acceptors on their own surfaces, cis-
glycosylation. Thus, in normal cultµres activity decreased with in-
creasing cell gontact, ,wh:\le t~anstormed cells maintaitied high activity. 
Normal fibroblast, taken from a sparse culture exhibited high levels of 
galactosylation whi,+e confluent culture assayed showed a lower.level. 
What is the mechanism transporttng n~cleotide-m.onosaccharides from 
the cytoplasm into the Golgi apparitus? It is generall;r acpepted that 
they are unable to permeate the membrane (Sb~ ard Roth, 1975). M9m-
brane-bound glycoproteins are synthesized through lipid-linked sugar 
intermediates, not directly via nucleotide-lllOnosaccharides (see Lennarz, 
1975 for review). The monosaccharid~s are dqnated by the nucleotide-
monosaccharides to phosphorylated derivatives of polyprenols arxi retinol 
(vitamin A). Thus, oligosaccharide chains are synthesized on these 
lipids which transfers moieties ~o the apirqpriate acceptors on the mem-
brane (protein or lipid). In this activated form, sugar donors may per-
meate cell membranes. 
Deppert et al. (1974) fourd that external hydrol;rsis of UDP-galac-
- -
tose followed b;r subsequent transport and internal utilization of free 
galactose occurred ~s they el!;amined BHK 0,11s for cell surfa9e ga+acto-
syltransferases. The nucleotide-monosacoharide was applied to mono-
layer cultUl"es a~ deg?"aded to galactose-1-P a:rn subsequently to galac-
tose. The results of their biochemical assays provides strong support 
11 
, for their conclusion that cnu-fac,e trans.ferase activities were und.is-
tingttish&ble from internal activity. They therefore suggested that 
galactosyltransterase was not involvaci in tbe getnei-41 phenomena of cell 
recognition and adhesion. However, if suc:h an enzyme existed, their 
experimental conditions may not haV"e permitted its detection. They used 
monolayer cultures which have already been shown to express negligible 
galactosyltransferase activity (Roth •:nd White, 1972) unless assayed 
well before cor(luency ard under conditions allowing cell contact. Cells 
:from confluent cultures may }Jave already glyoosylated their accepto;rs. 
Patt am Gr:l.mes (197.5) presented additional evidence co~tradicting 
Deppert et_!!. (1974). They det~cteq eotog+YCosyl:transfer~s! ac~ivity, 
utilizing exogenous nucleotide-mono~accharides, on both monol!lyers and 
suspensions of fibroblasts, however, the detectior.i ii) ~!'10;1.ayers required 
the presences ot an exogenous glycos~ acceptor. 
Glycosyltrans.ferases have been detect~ on thf! cells of Chlamydomonas 
moewusii (McLean a:rn Bosmapn, 1975). The ter]!l g~osyltransferase ecto-
enzyme systems was used to denote exf;ernal c~ll. ,surface glycosyltrans-
ferases and their acceptors. They studied the eotoenzyme systems which 
transferred galactose, N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylneuraminic acid, 
mannose am fucose. The enzyme activities showed significant enhancement 
when epposite gametes were mixed, which allowed agglutination, the ini-
tial discernible reaction in the mating process. This observation sug-
gested the involvement of the gl.ycosyltransferase ectoenzyme systems in 
12 
the phenomena of gametic recognition ard./or adhesion in this cell sys-
tam. 
The investigation by Mclean ard. Bosmann (1975) has been criti-
cized- since controls for hydrolysis were not included. Shur an:l Roth 
(1975) conten:led that the enhanced glycosyltransferase activity in the 
mating reaction may be explained by hydrolysis since the transferase ac-
tivity is measured by detection of the 14c-sialic acid residues trans-
ferred from the CMP-14c-sialic acid donor to the acceptor molecules an:l 
the enzymes specifically recognize only the nucleotide-monosaccharide 
complexes as donors. They speculated (Shur and Roth, 1975) that there 
may be a particular segregation of active phosphatases on one mating 
type an::l phosphatase inhibitors on the opposite mating ;type. Upon mix-
ing, the inlµ.bitors inay have inactivated the other's phosphatases 'J)er-
mitting an apparent transferase enhancement in the mating reaction. 
Gerish ~ !!• (1972) have observed comparable occurrences in slime molds. 
An abundance of evidence has been presented supporting the in-
volvement of glycosyltransferase ectoenzyme systems in intercellular 
. 
adhesion am in the mating reaction between the gametes of Chl.amydomonas 
. 
moewusii. This investigation was un::lertaken to obtain additional infor-
mation pointing to the external cell surface localization of this enzyme-
substrate cc,mplex am to address the problem of substrate hydrolysis in 
the a.ssays. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Organisms 
The two experimental organisms used in this investigation were: 
Ch_lam;Ydomonas moewusii Syngen I (No. 96 = (+) or male gamete; No. 97 = 
(-) or female gamete h and Scenedesmus !E.• Chla.mydomonas cultures 
; 
were obtained through the courtesy of Francis Trainor, the University 
of Connecticut arrl Soenedesmus ~· were isolated by Douglas Post. 
Culture Mathods 
The cultures were maintained at-25+ 1°c urrler continuous illum-
. - . 
ination of 3~0-500 rt-c in ,.250 ml stoppered erlenmeyer flask co~~ 
taining 100 ml of growth medium (GM), composition of which is defined 
as follows, 
-~~ ..... 
Distilled deionized ~o •.•••..•••..•••••••. 1000,00 ml 
Sodium Citrate ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAC12·2H20••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~· 7~0 .•..•••.•.....•... ' ..•••.•.•..... 
~ Cl, ••• , , • , • , , , • , •• , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , •• 
Ki lIPOi:,. I I I I I I e I I I I I I e I I e e I e e a e I f I I I f I I I I e I I I 
~P041 a I I I I I I I I I a I If a If I If e I I If a f • a I I I I I I I 
FECl.3 (1~ solution) ••••••• ~•·•••••••••••••• 
Trace element stock solution ••••••••••••••• 
0.50 g/1 
0.10 
0.60 
o.4o 
2.15 
1.09 
0.001 ml 
1.0 
14 
The pH of this growth solution was adjusted to 6,8, The composition of 
the trace element stock solution (Anonymous, 1968) iss 0,618 g H31303• 
o.880 g MnC12 or 1.36 g MnCJ.i H:3BOJ1 o.88 g MnC1i or 1,36 g MnC12·4~0s 
0,109 g ZnCls 0.026 g eoci2 or 0,44 g CoC12'6Ifi01 0,024 g NaMoo4•Ifi)s 
0,03 mg Cuel.ia and 7,44 g ·NaiEDTA per 1000 ml of distilled deionized ~o. 
The Chlamydomonas cultures were maintained through aseptic trans-
fers of 5 ml of two week old si:tspensions into fresh flasks containing 
sterile growth media. Scenedesmus cultures were sjmj]arly maintained 
through aseptic transfers of 5 ml of one week old cultures into fresh 
fiasks co~taining sterile growth media plus 0.1~ glucose, Chlamydomonas 
was also cultured on sterile agar petri plates through the aseptic add-
ition of one ml of two week old suspensions foll(?wed by a gentle agita-
tion to evenly coat the plates, The agar consisted of 15 g/1 of bacter-
iologic grade agar solubilized in growth media. 
Five days prior to transferring and plating, contamination was 
checked by nutrient broth samples. Under sterile conditions, 0,5 ml of 
cell suspensions was added to 10 ml of nutrient broth, These tubes were 
checked periodically for turbidity as the criteria for coptaminating growth. 
All of the cell suspension transfers and the nutrient broth samples were 
performed in duplicate, 
Gametic In:iuction 
Gametogenesis in Chlamydomonas,was induced by carefully scraping 
the cells off the 10-16 day old agar plates using a sterile microscope 
slide, and placing these cells into sterile petri plates containing the 
in:luction media defined below, The absepce of ~Cl is critical for 
gametogenesis to occur (Wiese, 19G5). The cells were placed in the 
dark for pe:riods ranging from.3 hr to overnight and light "activat~d11 
for 20 min. Sexual competence was checked prior to all experiments by 
mixing equal volumes of (+) and (-) cells am observing their ability 
to form clusters (the initial step in their ma.ting reaction). This 
mixture was rechecked. after 1 hr to confirm that pairing occurred. 
Possible bacterial contamination was checked um.er phase microscope 
moments before all e.periments. 
Induction Media (IM) 
Distilled Ifi0••••••••••••••••••••1000.000 ml 
Sodium Citl:ate ••••• •.• •••••••••••• 0.050 g 
cae1i·2~0 •••••••••••••.••••.•••• 0.010 
Mg SOi,.. ?Ifi-0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.060 
Ki~· ......................... . 0.717 
~P<>q. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.363 
FeCl.3 •..••..•...••..•..•••.•..•.. 0.001 
Trace element stock solution ••••• 0.1 ml 
The pH of this solution was adjusted to ?.6 :t 0,1 except in certain 
experiments where the pH value is otherwise given. 
Scenedesmus cells were used directly from their 6-9 day old 
suspension flasks. The cells were gently pelleted in 12 ml centr-
fuge tubes using a clinical centrifuge (International Equiptment Co. 
Model C1) for 2 min at setting no. 3 (Swinging bucket head no. 221 ). 
The supernatant was discarded am the cellular pellet was resuspemed 
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with the appropriate volumes of IM (0,5 ml - 5,0 ml; depending on cell 
concentrations am experiment). 
Cytochemical Techniques 
For experiments that required electron pdcroscope observation, the 
following procedures were usedt 
A. Fixation atd Embedding Procedures 
1. Cells gently pelleted in 12 ml centrifuge tubes using a 
clinical ce,ntrifuge as previously mentioned, for 1-3 min at 
setting no. 1-3 (deperrling on experiment). 
2. The supernatant was discarded atd a small volume (appro:xi- . 
m.ately o.'1 ml) of 1.5~ agar was used to embed thE\ cell pellets. 
This embedding facilitated hatdling of the cells throughout the 
remaining steps, and minimized and supported broken f'lagella 
after fixation. 
3, '!'he tubes were chilled at 4°c tor 5 min to solidify the agar 
and the embedded pellets were carefully removed from the tubes 
using sharpened applicator sticks. 
4. 1mm2 sections were carefully out with a razor blade and were 
fixed 1n a 2% gluteraldehyde solution (4% gluteraldehyde di-
luted 111 with GM or IM) for 2 hr. 
5. Washed 4 times, at 15 min each, with GM or IM. 
6. Fixed with a 2% Os04 solution (4% Oso4 diluted 111 with GM or IM for 2 hr) • 
7. Washed 4 times, at 15 min each, with GM or IM. 
B. 
9. 
Dehydrated in increasing serial concentration of ethanol; 
35% for 15 min, 50% for 15 min, 70% overnight. 
Further dehydrated in 95% ethanoi for 15 min and 2 times in 
absolute ethanol for 15 min each. 
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10. 
11. 
The ethanol was replaced by 2 changes in acetone for 15 min each. 
The cell squares were infiltrated with increasing serial con-
centration of plastic/acetone for 1 hr each; 113, 111 and over-
night at 311. 
12. Further infiltrated for 1 hr with 100% plastic. 
0 
* steps 4-8 were at 4 C 
The cell cubes were placed in the tipi;; of Beem capsules (size 3, 
.. 
Pelco Electron Microscope supplies) .filled,,, with ioof plastic and cured 
in a 70° C oven for 24 hr. The plastic embedding media was the standard 
form mixture of Spurr (i969) Low-Viscosity Embedding Medium. 
B. Ultramicrotomy and staining 
i 
Using a diamond knife, silver-~ey sections were made on a Sorvall 
Porter-Blum Mr-2B Ultra.microtome. 
.. . ' 
The sections were collected on 300 
, 
mesh copper grids covered oy o.2;i formvar and poststained with a sat-
urated solution of uranyl acetate (9.2 g/100 ml of boiled distilled de-
11 ' J 
ionized HiO) for 15 min, washed in distilled deionized lJiO, followed by 
a 5 min staining period in lead citrate (Reynolds, ~963). 
C. Carbon Shadowing 
The grids were carbon shadowed in order·to protect the sections 
from the photochemicals involved in the autoradiography. A Varian 
Switch-operated Vacuum Evaporator !bciel PS-10E.. (Varian Inc.) was util-
ized, A drop of inullersion oil was placed on a whit,e porcelain bacij-
ground so that the thickness of the carbon layer could be judged visu-
ally and a slight greyish cast was allowed to form around the droplet 
during shadowing. 
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D. Emulsion Coating and Incubation 
11ford L-4 emulsion was used in the coating and was prepared bys 
1. Emulsion/distilled deionized H,..O (4s3) weight/volume was 0 placed in the dipping jar and melted in a water bath at 55 C 
for 5 min, continuously swirling gently to avoid a frothy 
mixture. 
' 2. The emulsion was allowed to cool for 2 min at room temperature. 
J. The dipping jar was then placed in the semiautomatic coating 
device {Kopriw4 ,_1966) am allolf9d to .re4ch the proper temp-
erature of' 32°c for 2 "to 3 fir. 
4. The grids were attached 5-7 mm from the lower portion of a 
microscope slide with double stick adhesive tape and the upper 
portion of the slide was secured to the d~vice•s holder • 
• 5. The slides were lowered into the emulsiqn ard automatically 
withdrawn at a rate of 48 mm/min. 
6. The slides were allowed to dry in a Tertical position !'or 1 hr. 
Then incubated at 4°c in light tight boxes containing .3 to 4 
grams of easo4 as a dessicant, 
> • 
4-
Before the experimental grids were coated, test g'l-ids covered only 
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by the formvar were dipped to check for monolayer consistency (see Figure 
2 ). Adjustments were rarely required. Exposure periods ranged from min-
utes to six months depending on the experiment. 
E. Photoeh~~q!l;t., Develo:Pl118nt of Autoradiographic Grids 
Grids were developed in D-19·developer fo.r f~lm (Eastman Kodak) 
diluted 1s2 with distilled ~~ for :3 min ~t 20°c with frequent agita-
tion, rinsed in running tap IfiO for 2 min at.20°c with continuous agi-
tation, and fixed in Rapid-Fixer for film (Eastman Kodak) for 4 min at 
0 . 
20 C. The grids were then rinsed in running tap HiO for 5 to 10 min 
at 20°c, carefully detached from the adhesive tape, dipped in Na.OH 
solutions (0,02N ~o 1.0N for 30 seconds) to remove excess photographic 
emulsions, arrl rinsed with distilled HiO, A repoststaining for one-
half hr to one hr periods, in uranyl acetate and lead citrate greatly 
increased contrast. Obse~vations were made on a Hitachi HS-8 electron 
microscope. 
F. High speed Scintillation Autoradiography (Durie and Salmon, 1975) 
Grids were processed to the coating step and dipped for 10 sec-
onds in Scintillation Fluid composed ofs 50 ml dioxane 
0,5 g PPO 
3,5 mg PQPOP 
G, Glassware Pretreatment 
Glassware used for incubation, for all experiments, was pretreated 
with 1% Siliclad to prevent the adherance of cells to the glass. 
H. Labelling Experiments for Autoradiography 
a. Chlamydomona.s gametes 
1. Cells were induced as previously described. 
2. 50 uCi of CMP-JH-sialio acid (sp.aet. 2,33 Ci/mM) were 
dried and redissolved in 50 ul of IM. 
J. The cells were filtered using a 20 ml syringe and 5 mm 
Whatman filter paper to remove agar. 
~. The cells were centrifuged on a clinical centrifuge (pre-
viously described) at setting 5 for 5 min to obtain a pack 
cell volume (PVC) of 0,05 ml. 
5, The cells were resuspended with IM to wash (2x) and cen-
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trifuged as in 1/4. 
6. One ma.ting type was resuspended in the .50 ul of the 
CMP-JH-sialic acid and added to the other mating type. 
?. The cells and substrate were incubated at room temperature 
for 1 hr. 
8. Incubation was followed by a gentle ~inse (Jx) with IM and 
pelleted as in #4. ' A 5 ul sample was counted for radio-
activity. ~ 
9. The c~lls were, Fixed, Embedded, Sec=tioned, stained, Carbon 
Shadowed, Coated, Incubated and Developed as previously de-
scribed. 
b. Scenedesmus 
1. 50 ul of PCV was washed (3x) with GM and pelleted as de-
scribed above • 
.. 
2. The pellet was resusperrled and ;ncubated in the presences 
of uCi of L-amino acid mixture- H, final volume 300 ul for 
45 min. 
3. The mixture was rinsed (3x) with GM and pelleted as previ-
ously described. 
4. The cells were: Fixed, Embedded, Sectioned, stained, Carbon 
Shadowed, Coated, Incubated and Developed as previously de-
scribed. 
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Radioactive Compounds Used in Experiments 
Spec4'ic 
Isotope Manufacturer Lot No. Activity 
3H-L-Fucose NEN 11 2 Ci/rril.ble 
JH-D-Mannose NEN .3 2 Ci/rn?'Dle 
CMP-Sialic Acid-
14c-4 NEN 809-047 9·mC1/m!ble 
14 Gl�cose- C NEN 799-189 2,79 mCi/mMole 
· S1al1o Ac�d-14c-4 NEN 871-095 51.8 mCi/m!ble 
CMP-JH-Sialic Acid NEN 919-0.32 2,33 Ci/mlble 
14 GDP- C-Mannosa NEN 808-132 221 mCi/mM:>la 
f]t!-Sialic Acid- Amersham/Searle LFB-165-9 196 mCi/mM:,le 
C-4,S,6,7,8,9
CMP-Sialic Ac1d-14c-4 NEN ·907-174 1,0 mCi/mM:>le 
14c-L-Iqsina NEN 687-225 312 mCi/mMole 
L-amino acid mixture NEN 6lJ.0-181 see below 
Sialic Acid-14c-4 NEN 907-059 53,7 mCi/m!ble 
14 CMP-Sialic Acid- C-4 NEN 907-174 1,0 mCi/mM,le 
saa11c Acid-1 c.Jl.,5,6, 7,8, 9 
Am,,ersham/Searle LFB-162-4 214 mCi/mM::>le 
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L-amino acid mixture consists ofs 
Ci/mJ!Jole Ci/mJ!Jole 
L-Alanine 30,3 L-Proline 29,8 
L-~g~nine 21,2, L-Serine 1,23 
L-Aspartic 26,0 L-Threonine 2.38 
L-Glutamic 20.4 L-Tyrosine 48,2 
Glycine 10.2 L-Valine 1.3 
L-Histidine 3.13 L-Iqsine 42,5 
L-Isoleucine 105 L-Phenylalanine 15.7 
L-Leucine 64 
utilization of a Free ·Sugar, Amino Aeid and Amino Sugar in Light and Dark 
1. o.05~ stock solutions of glucose, lysine and sialic acid were pre-
p&l"ed with GM and 56 ml was aseptically transferred to sterile, 
stoppered 125 ml flasks, 
2. The fl.asks were allowed to stand at room temperature for 7 days to 
check for contamination via turbidity. 
3, The fl.asks were innoculated with 5 ml of cells which had been pre-
viously checked for contamination. 
4, The optical density readings were taken on a Bausch and IDmb Spec-
tronic 70 (at 560 nm) at time O arrl after 5 days. 
5. Flasks were incubated at room temperature in normal room light or in 
total darkness. 
6. At the end of the experiments, flasks were re-checked for contamination 
under the phase microscope, 
Sialyltransferase Assay 
~his procedure detects radiqactive sialic acid residues transferred 
by the sialyltransferase enzyme from the nucleotide-monosaccharide donors 
to the appropriate acceptors. Also, it is used to detect the amount of 
free sialic acid, glucose and lysine incorporated by the cells. 
1. 
2. 
Chlamydomonas cells were induced as previously describad. 
A final volume of 50 ul of cells with 17 ul (0.17 uC1) of the 
appropriate 14c-compound were incubated at room temperature for 
1 hr unless otherwise stated. Each assay was done in quintuplate 
and repeated at least twice. 
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4. 
The reaction was terminated with 1 ml of 1i phosphotungstic acid (Pl'A2. 
The cells were filtered on a .45 u or .22 u pore size (Gelman-GA-6) 
filter. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
I • -
The filters and cells .. were washed (2x) with 1oi trichloroacetic 
acid (TCA), 5 ml each. 
They were washed again (2x) with absolute alcohol, 2 ml each; 
The filters were dried thoroughly and placed in 10 ml of omnifluor 
scintillation cocktail consisting ofs 4 grams of Omnifl:uor New 
England Nuclear, (NEN) to one liter of scintillation grade toluene 
and counted on a PacJcar<i Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer (Model 3320). 
The filters were removed from the cocktail and dried. 
Then, the fi;I.ters were dipped 7 to 10 times in absolute alcohol and 
dried again. 
The filters were soaked in 1 ml of 1N Na.OH and placed in a boiling 
H20 bath for 5 min to solubilize the protein off the filters. 
The protein content that was dissolved from the filters was deter-
mined by the method of Lowry et !!• (1951 ). 
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Mathematical Computations 
The final data was computed by multiplying the cpm/mg cell protein 
by 1.66 (Scintillation spec~om~ter counting at 60% efficiency) to obtain 
dpm/mg protein (B). In 1 uCi there are 2.22 x 106 dpm (A) which is di-
vided into (B) giving (C), the uCi per mg cell protein. (C) is multi-
plied by the uM>l~per uCi (D) whioh ~elda (E), t4e uM>le of label/mg 
oell protein. (E) is finally divided by (F), the number of uM>le/0.17uCi -
the uCi used in the experiments, to obtain the final expression of uM>le 
of label/mg cell protein/uM of labelled substr-ate available in the incu-
bation medium. 
6 A= 1~Ci =j 2.22 x 10 dpm 
B= actual dpm/mg Protein 
= 1.66 (opm/mg Protein) 
C = uCi/mg Protein 
D = u?ble/uCi 
E = u1ble/mg Protein 
F = uM>le/0.17uCi 
B 
C = I 
E = CD 
E 
G=F 
G = Final expression of Figures 
= uM:>le '' of label/mg cell protein/uM label.+ed substrate available 
in the medium 
Fl.agellar Detachment 
(modified Witman et al. , 1972; Chen and Haines, 1976 procedure) 
1. 
2. 
~omonas gametes were imuced as previously described, 9 plates 
each o (+)and(-) gametes, 
Equal volumes of(+) and(-) gametes were incubated in the presence 
of 1 ml of CMP-sialic acid (10 uCi, sp. act, 1.0 mCi/mM) for 1 hr. 
0 
* All subsequent operations at 2 to 4 C 
3. The cells were c~ntrifuged for 15 min at 13.50 ijPM (300 x g, HB-4 
Swinging bucket) in a refrigerated Sorvall (RC2-B M:>del) centrifuge. 
4. The supernatant was decanted and the pellet was resuspended in 40 ml 
of 10 mM Tris, pH ~ • .5 • 
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.5. Centrifµ.gation was repeated as ~n step 3, the sµpernatant was decanted 
and the pellet was resuspended as in step 4. 
' 6. · Centrifugation was repeated as in step 3, the supernatant was decanted 
a:r:rl the pellet was ~esua~nded in 1.5 ml of 10 mM Tri.s, pH 8_..5, 
7, With vigorous stirring (using a magnetic stirrer, ice bath apparatus) 
the pH was quickly lowered to 4 • .5 by adding 0, 1 N acetic acid. 
8, The flagella detached in 30 seco:r:rls. 
9, The pH was raised to 7. O by adding O .1 N KOH. 
10. The degree of deflagellation was checked under phase optics microscope 
(steps 7 through 9 were often repeated to obtain maximum deflagellation). 
11. The cell bodies were removed by centrifugation (2x) for 10 min at 
1100 RPM (195 x g, HB-4 Swinging bucket, Sorvall RC2-B refrigerated 
centrifuge). 
12. The supernatant (containing the flagella) was centrifuged for 30 min 
at 18,000 RPM to pellet the flagella (39,000 x g, ss-34 rotor, Sorvall 
RC2-B refrigerated centrifuge). 
1J. The supernatant was decanted a:r:rl the flagellar pellet was resuspended 
with 1 ml of IM, checked for purity under phase optics microscopy 
and counted on the scintillator for radioactivity. 
RESULTS 
t4 14 14 Label Incorporation of CMP- C-Sial.ic Acid, C"!'Sialia Acid, C-Gluc9se 
arrl 14 C-Iqsine by Chl,inzydomonas gametes anq. Scenedesmus sp. 
Chlamydomonas gametes and Scenedesmus cells were,incubated (as 
described in ~~eri,µs and Methods) in the presences of 0.17 uCi ofs 
CMP-14c-si~lis: aoidr 14c-sialic acidr 14c-glucoser arrl. 14c-lysine, to 
provide comparati~e bas~line data on. the s:i,alyltransferase ectoepzyme 
system (STEES) arrl the uptake of an amino sugar, a monosaccharide and 
an amino acid (see Table 1 ). Scenedesmus was used for comparison since 
it is known to utilize certain organic substrates, i.e. glucose (Trainor, 
1964). Again, it is re-emphasized... that the ~ialyltransferase activity 
is presumably the detection of the 14c-sialio acid ~esiflu,·which 1~ 
transferred by the sia.lyltransferase enzyme from.the CHP-14c-sialic 
acid donor to appropriate cell surface acceptors. This is represented 
in the data in the nucleotide-monosaccharide form (CMP-sialic acid). 
In the Chlam;ydomonas gametic system, the average level of CMP-
sialic acid incorporation was only one-half the amount of free sialic 
acid arrl gluc~se activity and less than one-quarter ot the detected 1.y-
~ine activity. Scenedesmus incorporated only one-third the amount of 
CMP-sialic acid as compared to free sialic acid while glucose and lysine 
uptake was 160 fold and J70 fold greater than CMP-sialic acid labelling, 
respectively. 
.. 
Comparing the data between ChlalTJjtdomonas arrl Scenedesmus, one finds 
that Chl&ffliYdomonas incorporated fif'ty percent more CMP-sialio acid than 
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Scenedesmus. It may be permissible to speculate that this hif;he,r 
level of ~ctivity may be a fun~tion of cell ~ontact mediated reactions 
demonst~ated by Chlatqdomonas ce;l.1 surfaces which are not exhibited, by 
Scenedesmus. Virtually the same amounts of free sialic acid was incorp-
orated by both organisms.. Scenedesnms incorporated greater than fifty 
. 
times the amount of gluc(?se am lysine found in ChJ.am;Ydomonas. 
The~ ~les of s~bstrates used in these expe~iments show that 
CMP-sialic acid arrl :tree sialic ac_id are quite simp.ar but the u Moles 
of glucose ard lysine are approximately- 200 times am 4 times greater, 
. 
respectively-. 
Free Su.gar Utilization bz Chla:mydomonas and Scenedesmus 
Chla.mydomonas, An oblig"te phot.oaut.otroph (LewJ,n, .1950 ~ ,. and ~-
edesmus .!E.• a facultaiive heterotroph (Trainor ard Hilton, 1963; Trainor, 
1964 ), were grown in the light and dark in the presence of sialic acid, 
glucose and lysine to determine .their effect on growth am possibly to 
correlate the incorP.o~ation data presented in the preceding experiments 
with growth (see Table 2). 
Chlamydomonas did not demonstrate an enhanced Fowi~ ability in 
--'" - .. ""-""' -- .. "' 
either typical lighting conditions (as described in Materials am Meth-
ods) or in darkness in the presence of the substrates: '!'he Chlan:rydomo:nas 
cells incubated in darkness increased,ury.slightly- in their optical 
densities. This may a.ve been the result of continued synthesis and in-
~ -~ ~ 
crease in .,ass from •nergy trapl)!d_J>:i~r to dark i~ubation (Bernstein, 
1964 ). Therefore, it would appear ~ha, Ch].amydomonas is unable to utilize 
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the substrates for growth. Similarly, Scenedesmus did not exhibit en-
hanced growth in the presence of either sialic acid or lysine, ho~yer, 
in the presence of glucose there J1&s·a substantial increase i~ growth 
in both light and dark. 
Correlating the.data: in Tables 1 and 2,. one r.eadily notices that 
the large amount of' gluc·ose taken-up by ScenedesDllls correspoms well 
with the ability of this organism to utilise thia substrate for growth, 
.. 
Chlanzydomonas incorporated relati~l;y small amounts of' gluq.ose and was 
unable to utilize th;is substrate tor growth, Ii,sine was also taken-up 
in great q~~tities, especially by Scenedesm.us, however, there was no 
apparent correlation with growth in either cell system. Both organisms 
incorporated sialic acid, 
tain growth. 
Again, this substrate did not appear to sus-
,, 
It would·appear that all substrates were incorporated b;y both or-
ganisms. However, the substrates did not sustain growth (with the ex-
ception of glucose in the Scenedesmus cells) and therefore may have been 
the result of simple dif'f'usion'&rd. not metabolic incorporation or, they 
were utilized for some other unknown cell function. 
Sialyltransferase Ectoenzyme Enhancement Daring Chlam.ydomonas Sexnal 
Contact 
MoLean am Bosmann (1975) recently reported that when (+) and (-) 
gametes were mixed, a two to three fold increase in five glycosyltrans-
ferase ectoenzym.e activities were observed when compared to isolated gam-
etes. The sialyltransferase ectoenzym.e system exhibited the greatest 
degree of enhancement, therefore, this system was the focal point in 
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this investigation. 
The sialyltrans:ferase ectoenzyme system- enhancement during mating 
was reproduced (see Table J). The ectoenzyme activity detected during 
sexual contact was twice the value obtained from the average of the iso-
lated gametes. The experiments were performed at a pH of 7.5 which is 
shown below to be suboptimal from pH 6.8 - 1:0 range an:i since enzyme 
activity is pH depeD:ient, optimal pH con:iitio~s shoul~ further increase 
the observed enhancement. The 7.5 pH.was initially chosen for these 
assays since throughout the l1ter&a:ture .pH 7~6 is staniard for assays 
involving Chlam,ydomonas gametes ani this-pH is comucive'to mating. 
Therefore, one would assume that transferase ~ctivity could be detected 
at.pH 7.5 if' it'was present a?d involved in the mating reaction'~ Mating 
d:i.d not significantly influence the incorporation of free sialic acid; 
glucose or lysine. 
pH Profile of Sia!zltransferase Ectoenzyme System Daring the Chl&mydomonas 
Mating Reaction 
An assay of sialyltransferase ectoenzyme activity at various pH 
values ranging from pH 5.1 to 7. 5 clearly showed the optimal pJI range 
to be 6.8 to 7.0 (see Figure 3). 
Effect of Incubation Time on the Sialyltransferase .Activity 
The sialyltransferase assay, pH 6.9, was performed varying the in-
cubation time of the mating (+) am (-) gametes in the presences of 
CMP-sialic acid. Sialyltransferase activity was detected almost im-
mediately after incubation (5-10 min), Peak activity was reached after 
30 min to 1 hr and then gl"adually descended for the next 4 hours (see 
Figure 5), 
Effects of 10x am. 100x Concentrations of Unlabelled Free Sialic Acid 
on the Sialylt:ransferase Ectoensyme System Daring the Chlanzydomonas 
Mating Reaction 
To demonstrate the authenticity of the nucleotide-monosaccharide 
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as the glycose donor a:rd to examine the possibility of substrate hydrol-
ysis followed by uptake into the cell, 10- and 100-fold molar concen-
~ 
tration of free, unlabelled sialic acid were added to the sialyltrans-
ferase ectoenzyme ·and sialic acid assays, pH 6;9· (see Table 4 ): The 
unlabelled sialie acid did not significantly influence the sia1yltrans-
ferase activity in either the 10- or the 100-fold molar addition, while, 
the sialic acid incorporation was substantially reduced by 25% and 50%, 
respectively. 
Trypsirrl.zation of Gametes Before or After Sialyltransterase tctoenzyme 
Assay 
In order to florther establish the cell surface localization of 
the s~lyltransferase ectoenzyme system, ~omonas gametes were 
pre-incubated in the presence of 0.1% trypsin tor 30 min to remove cell 
surface components~ thoroughly washed (2x); pelleted and resuspended in 
IM pH 6,·9; Equal volumes or (+) am (-) tl-y'psinized gametes were then 
assayed for sialyltransferase ectoenzyme activity. As Figure 4 clear-
ly shows, only 6</, of the activity detected on the controls was present 
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on the trypsin pre-treated.~ells. Post-treatment of control gametes with 
0.1</, trypsin for 30 min after sexual contact and CMP-sialic acid incorp-
oration removed all but 31, or the activity observed in the controls. The 
conclusion which is.strongly suggest,.d by these data is that the sialyl-
transferase ectoenzyme sys~em is locali~ed on the external cell surface. 
It also supports the data in Table 3 which indicates that the radioac-
tivity detected in our assays is outer surface-localized rather than in-
ternal. 
Autoradiographic study of the Sialyltransferase Ectoenzy:me System 
The biochemical evidence presented thus far strongly supports the 
external cell surface localization of the sialyltransferase ectoenzyme 
system, Autoradiographic localization of the sialyltransferase ecto-
enzyme system on the external surface, particularly at the distal re-
gion of the flagella, would greatly reinforce the biochemical evidence 
an:l further implicate the glycosyltransferase-acceptor hypothesis 
(Reseman, 1970) in intercellular recognition and/or adhesion. 
The eXP9ctation of the autoradiographic study was to find silver 
! 
grain concentrations, exposed by JH-sialic acid transferred from CMP-
.. 
JH-sialic acid, mainly over the distal ~egion of the flagella membrane. 
Unfortunately, the silver grain distribution appeared to be a random 
process, possibly representative of background radiation, since grains 
were observed as frequently over other parts of the cell and matrix 
.. 
as over the flagella. Therefore, the autoradiographic study proved 
inconclusive in the detection of the sialyltransferase ectoenzyme 
system on the distal erd of the f'.lagellar surfaces. 
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Controls to monitor the effectiveness of the autoradiographic 
techniques were Scenedesmus cells labelled with a JH-amino acid mixture. 
The Soenedesmus controls were checked periodicaiiy from 10 day exposure 
to 22 weeks. The cells progressively and consistently showed silver 
grains over the cells while backgrourd exposure was at a minimwn (Figure 
6 ). Exposed silver grains were counted over the cell and over~ the ma-
trix to establish a cell to matrix ratio (GOC/GOM). llier.14 days of ex-
posure, .316 cells were counted to obtain a GOC/GOM or 2011. At the 4th 
week of exposure, the GOC/GOJi'was 1711. This .ratio reflects the greater 
number of grains over cells and an eTen greater number over the matrix 
(backgrourd) which is a major drawback in long incuba.tion ~periods. From 
the 6th week of incubation on, most cells were covered· by a great number 
of grains that made counting difficult am background level remained at 
a minimwn, This high concentration of grain over cells to few grains over 
the matrix continued to the 22nd week of incubation which were the last 
grids observed, 
Therefore, the autoradiography' procedure itself was highly success-
ful but the lack of success with the sialyltransferase detection may be 
technical. Optimal conditions were not used i.e.r pH ard. possibly sub-
strate concentration, am. :many flagella appeared to be lost in the fixa-
tion or embedding steps. Also, the labelling displayed by the control 
cells was 77,638 dpm for a 10 landa sample, while the sialyltransferase 
cells only emitted 5,600 dpm. 
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High Speed Scintillation Autoradiography 
Autoradiograpby as a technique fl"equently r~quires months for a4-
equate exposure of the JJ\belled material to t~e_photographic emulsion. 
Attempts to reduce this ~sure period,. thereby allowing the sialyl-
transferase autoradiography experiments to be repea~ed under more favor-
able comitions and within a reasonable period of time were inconclusive, 
Durie ard Salmon (1975) reported the shortenin_g of '9:!:p<?~~ time in light 
microscope autoradiography fl"om several months to days by dipping auto-
radiographic slides in liquid scintillation fluid and exposing at -85°c. 
This procedure was adapted to electron microscope autoradiography inclu-
ding ma~ var~tions in; te:mperature, exp~sure ~ime and liquid scintilla-
tion fluicl.dil.J!.ti~n:S, ~ proving ine.onclusi'VE!• T4e Scenedesms cqntrol 
cells described in t~a long-term ~ubation ~utoradiograpby were used to 
judge the results. In all cases, the grains exposed appeared to be ran-
domly distributed. Unlike the long-term incubation autoradiograph;y of the 
Scenedesmus control cells where the grains were concentrated over cell 
bodies, the liq~id scintillation high speed autoradiog~aph;y showed back-
gr.ewn gr4i,n ..le.irela as .high as over the cells and. .a GOC/ GOM ratio of approx-
imately 111. 
DISCUSSION 
This study ~nvolved a comparative investigation of the sialyltrans-
ferase ectoenzyme system and intercellular uptake ·utilizing an amino sugar, 
a free sugar and an amino acid. The possibility of substrate hydrolysis 
in the transferase assay also has been exalllined and the-location of the 
transferase activity has been approached. 
The structure-function relationship existing on cell surfaces of 
differing organisms allows one the opportunity to compare, and perhaps 
comprehend, some important biological phenomena •. Chlamydomonas, a system 
that displays highly sensiti~e and specific intercellular recognition/ad-
hesion properties, exhibited a high l&<vel.of .sialyltransferase activity, 
which appears to conform with the highly speoif'ic nature. of an enzyma-
substrate complex as proposed b;y Roseman (1970). Conversely, Scenedesmus 
is hot engaged in such contact mediated interactiorts and s~owed a lower 
level of enzyme activity. 
Glycosyltransferase ectoenzyme enhancement during the Chlamydomonas 
mating reaction was first observed by H,lsan and Bosmann (1975). The en-
hancement of the sialyltransferase ec~oenzyme system d'uring sexual con-
tact was reproduced in this investigation. Assays of sialic acid, glu-
cose arrl lysine incorporation remained relatively.unaffected by the mating 
process. It is important to notice that free sialic acid was taken-up 
by Chlamydomonas however it was neither utilized for growth nor enhanced 
during mating. 
Certainly, the sialyltransferase ectoenzyme system appears te be re-
lated to the mating reaction. The precise function of this arrl other 
glycosyltransferase ectoenzyme systems remains unanswered. !bisan and 
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Bosmann (1975) suggested they are directly involved in gametic recogni-
tion/adhesion or may act as messengers in initiating growth of the pap-
illa which results in a cytoplasmic -union o'f the two gametes, subsequent-
ly followed~ by completion ·or· plasmogamy and karyogam;y. They (McLean am 
Bosmann, 1975) also fotllri glyeosyltransferase activity to a lesser degree 
on vegetative cell11. Glyoosyltrgnsferases on the vegetative cells, which 
are sexual.ly incompetent, did not display the slighest increase in trans-
.f~ase activity:·when (+) ang (·:) cells were mixed (MlLean and Bosmann; 
1975). Possibly, they a~e present in subthreshold quantities required 
for recognition/adhesion, 
The Chlamydomona.s mating process (more thoroughly described in Litera-
ture Review) involves the adhesion of gametes via their fiagellar tips 
into multicelled clusters. The clusters are disrupted as pairs of(+) 
to (-) gametes break away .to complete theiir ·sexual tr.'ansfer, After the 
one hour incubation in the sialyltransferase assays, the cell suspensions 
were checked to insure that mating had occurred. Ma.ey pairs were al-
ways observed at this time (approximately 2oi of the total cells), A 
loss in adhe~iveness must explain the ability of pairs to break away from 
the clusters. ~ data given in Figure 5 conforms,with the intercellular 
modification pi-oposed by Roseman (1970) whereby. adhesive properties are 
transformed to"ciisadhesive properties when appropriate nucleotide-mono-
saccharides are made available" (see Figure 1 ) • That i~, when CMP-sialic 
acid is available to the enzyme-substr.ate complex, ,which presumably bi?ns 
the gametes, the enzyme preferentially transfers.the monosaccharide res-
idue from the donor to the surface acceptor thereby changing its molecu-
lar configuration, This configuratior:ial alteration may change the ad-
hesiveness to allow the gametes to dissociate. Once the dissociation 
has occurred, the acceptor sites may be removed by pl"oteases or g1.y-
cosidases as evidenced by the de~cension of activity as time ..elapsed~ 
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Deppert ~ !!• , (1974) · fourd .the hydrolysis and uptake or galactose 
from UDP-galactose had occurrea. in their cell.systems and cell surface 
trans(erase activity was not detectable. ·eonsequently, they suggested 
the, enzyme-substrate mecllanism may not be implicated i?I inte:r-cellular 
adhesion and contact inhibition. Since 10x and 100x molar concentra-
tions or unlabelled :fr'ee sialic acid did not significantly affect the 
enzyme assay it would appear that hydrolysis-f'ollo_wed by:uptake did not 
occur. I£ hyd?"olysis had occurred and the resulting activity monitored 
was the result of uptake of the hydrolysis product, the.n. one would expect 
a substantial suppl"ession of "transferase11 activity or total label associ-
ated with the cells. 
The·trypsj,n adds additional credibility to the pl"eceding conclusion. 
I£ uptake of a hydrolyzed product had occurred, then the post-trypsin-
ization would not have been so effective in removing the label since it 
would be localized within the cell am would remain unaffected by tryp-
sin. 
Chlamydomonas incorporated lower levels of glucose:al'ld 'lysine, 
co:ntpal"ed to Scenedesmus, which seems Nasonabl• since·this·organism did 
not demonstrate an· abilit;v' to utilize the substratlHf for growth· in the 
dark nor did they -shov enhanced growth ·in the light. Sce'nedesmus incorp-
orated an abundant amount of glucose alXl lysine. Growth was greatly en-
hanced in both light and dark on the glucose substrate, however, lysine 
did not appear to affect growth. Fhosphorylated sialic acid should be 
tested in order to make these results lllOl"9 conclusive but was not com-
mercially available for this study:. 
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The data presented also supports the aut~enticity of the nucleotide-
moqosacc~aride as the activ~ glycose ~onor. ~ experiment that would 
; 
reinf'o~ce the preceding assertion 1f0uld be the addition of high concen-
trations of unlabelled CMP-siali9.acid to the sialyltransferase assay, 
anticipating repressed ac~ivity. Rpgret,bly, this com.pound was not a-
• 
vailable commercially, t~erefore, this experiment was not performed. 
However, CMP-sialic acid.can be synthesized in the ~boratory and this 
would be a good experiment to consider in :the future. 
The suggestion made by Shur and Roth (1975) that the apparent en-
hanced glycosyltransferase activity observed by McLean am Bosmann (1975) 
may have been the result of phosphatase inactivation during mating still 
stands. A stud~ comparing hydrolysis products in the cell medium of i-
solated gamete am mating gamete systems must be performed to rule out 
this possibility. 
The glycosyltransf'erase eotoenzyme activity that has been assayed 
must be the ceJ.+ surface localized in order to be directly implicated 
in the Roseman (1970) enzyme-substrate hypothesis for intercellular 
recognition/adhesi0n. The trypsin treatment of gametes ~fore ,am after 
the sialyltransferase assay which resulted in reduction and almost total 
. 
abolishment of enzyme activity, respectively, urdeniably d~monstrates 
. .. 
a cell surface localization. Further attempts t~.P.inpoint the enzyme 
activity on the s~f'ace, near the distal region of the flagella, via 
autoradiography and flagella labelling and detachment proved inconclu-
sive. 
Autoradiography as a laboratory technique has been demonstrated to 
be successful as evidenced by the quantitative results obtained from the 
controls. The problem with flagellar sialylation am detection by this 
method may be technical. This technique is very sensitive u:rrler optimal 
eo:rrlitions, but as previously lTlf:Ultioned, optimal conditions, i.e., ,pH 
and possiply substrate concentration were not·applied in the autoradio-
graphic phase of the sialyltransfeaase ectoenzyme detection. 
The control cells allowed the autoradiographic detection of the 
isotope in 10 to 14 days. This relatively short exposure time results 
in minimal contamination :from inherent background exposure which gen-
erally ascends proportionately with time. Therefore, optimizing si-
alyltransferase assaying con:iitions should permit autoradiographic de-
tection. Attempts to shorten exposure time via high speed liquid scin-
tillation autoradiography (Durie atrl Salmon, 1975) were unsuccessful. 
Autoradiography is a potentially important tool in implicating glyco-
sylatransferase ectoenzyme activity, and therefore, the enzyme-substrate 
hypothesis (Roseman, 1970), in intercellular recognition/adhesion in the 
Chlamydomonas mating reaction. This procedure should be pursued, 
A possible experiment which may be designed to demonstrate cell 
surface localization of glycosyltransferase enzymes is one where gametes 
are allowed to glycosylate exogenously added acceptors, i.e., desialyzed 
fetuin for the sialyltransferase ectoenzyme system. Possibly, isolated 
flagella may be shown to demonstrate this glycosylating ability which 
would be even more supportive in enzyme localization, 
Enhanced sialyltransferase ectoenzyme activity was reproduced in 
this investigation, Further, evidence has been presented demonstrating 
the cell surface localization of :.this enzyme system am that hydrolysis, 
subsequently followed by cellular uptake, did not appear to account for 
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the incorporated. sialyltransferase activity. Thus, the evidence supports 
the existence of an ectosialyltransferase-acceptor system that is active at 
the time of mating. It further suggests this as the possible mech-
anism involved in the biological phenomena of intercellular recogni-
tion/adhesion in the Chlamydomonas moewusii ma.ting reaction. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
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Table 1* 
14 14 14 Label Incorporation of CMP- C-Sialic Aoid., C-Sialic Acid, C-Gluoose 
am 
14 C-lqsine by Chlamydomona.s Gametes and Scenedesmns !E.• 
Substrate (sp. act.) 
CMP-Sialic .Acid 
(196 uCi/u!ble) 
Sialic .Acid 
(214 uCi/uMole) 
Glucose 
(2.79 uCi/uMole) 
Iqsine 
(312 uCi/u!ble·) 
96 (+) 
1.2 X 10-2 
±. 0.3 
-2 2.4 :x: 1<;>, 
±. 0.1 
2.8 X 10 -2 
±. 0.:3 
5a0 X 10•2 
± o.s 
97 (-) Scenedesm.us sp. 
1.2 X 10-2 8.1 X 1Q-J 
±. 0.1 ± 0.1 
2:a x tcr2 -2 2.5 X 1Q 
+ 0.2 ±. 0.2 
-
-2 2.2 X 19 1.) X 1()° 
±. 0.2 ±. o.o 
' -2 5. 7 X 10 J.O X 10° 
:!:. 0.2 ±. 0.1 
* Results expressed in ul'ble incorporation/mg cell protein/u1! available 
substrate with standard. error. 
Table 2 
utilization of Sialic Acid, Glucose and Iqsine in Light am Dark 
(in O.D. )' 
Light Dark 
Control-GM Day 0 lay 5 I Day 0 Day 5 
96 (+) .018 .517 .016 .038 
97 (-) .019 .4?7 .016 .036 
.sc·enedesmus .204 .342 .203 .236 
GM + S:ialic Acid 
96 (+) .017 .340 .016 .043 
97 (-) .016 .260 .015 ,039 
Scenedesmus .130 .265 .119 .143 
GM+ Glucose 
96 (+) .010 .441 ,010 ,037 
97 (-) .016 .446 .016 .032 
Scenedesmus .199 1.056 .212 .818 
GM+ Lvsine 
96 (+) .016 ,353 .014 .028 
97 (-) .024 .264 .036 .038 
Scenedesmus .130, .222 .131 .163 
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Table 3* 
Sialyltransferase Ectoenzyme System Enhancement During Chlamydomonas 
&ting Reaction 
43 
Substrate Expected Value Actual Value '1, increase 
(sp. act.) 96 + 97 96 + 97 or decrease 
CMP-Sialic Acid 1.2 X 1Ct2 2.4 X 10• 2** + 100~ 
(196 uCi/uMole) :t. 0 • .3 ± 0.2 
Sialio Acid 2.6 X 10 -2 -2 2.6 X 10, 0~ 
(214 uCi/ulble) + 0.2 ± 0.2 
-
Glucose 2.5 X 10 -2 2.5 X 10 -2 0~ 
(2. 79 uCi/u!ble) ±. 0 • .3 ± 0.2 
lqsbe -2 -2 
- 4~ 5.3 X 10 5.1 X 10 
(.312 uCi/uMole) :!: 0.5 ± 0.1 
* Results expressed in uMole'incorporation/mg cell protein/uM available 
substrate with standard error. 
** The difference is statistically significant at the 0.05 confidence 
level. 
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Table 4* 
Effects of 10x and 100x Jiblar Concentrations of Cold Sialic Acid on the 
Sialyltransferase Ectoenzynie System and Sialic Acid Uptake Added During 
the Chla!Jdomonas Mating Reaction 
Substrate Control 10x 
CMP.-Sialic Acid -2 -2 2.2 X 1Q 2.3 X 1Q 
(1. 0 mCi/m!ble) + 0.1 + 0.1 
-
Sialic Acid 2.4 X 10 -2 1.8 X 10 -2 
(214 mCi/m!ble) + 0.2 + 0.2 
-
Substrate Control 100x 
-2 
-2 CMP-Sialic Acid 2.? X 10 2.8 X 10 
+ 0.1 ± 0.1 
Sialic Acid 2.4 X 10 -2 1.2 X 10 -2 
+ 0.2 ± 0.1 
-
* Results are expressed in uH:>le incorporation/mg cell protein/uM 
available substrate with sta:rd.ard error. 
<1, Change 
+ 5f, 
-2si 
<1, Change 
+ 4f, 
-50<1, 
Notes Controls represent typical sial;rltransferase am sialic acid 
uptake assays. 
Figure 1 
Adhesion and Disadhesion via the Glycosyltransferase Ectoenzyme System 
• 
0 
* 
X 
= glycose units 
Adhesion 
�-�  ��.  
Nucleotide-x 
Nucleotide 
Disadhesion 
(modeled after Roseman, 1970) 
Figure 2 
Exposed and developed monolayer of silver grains as eoated over autora-
diographic grids. {x 5700) 

Sia.ly-ltr.ans:t"erase Ectoenzyme pH ,Profile During The Chlamydomonas Hating 
Beaetion (CMP-sialic acid, l mCi/mMole) 
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Figure 4 
Tl'ypsinization of Gametes Before and After Sialyltransferase 
Assay (CMP-sialic acid, 1 mCi/ml'r>le) 
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Figure 5 
Eftect ot Incubation Time on the Sialyltransferase Activity 
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Figure 6 
Autoradiograph of typical control Scenedesmus cell labelled with 3H-amino
acid mixture as seen in the early weeks of incubation. (x 5700) 
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Figure 7 
Chlamydomonas moewusii cell, (x 5700) 
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